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estimated total 
attendees for 
201925,500

of survey respondents 
remembered WECU as 
the event’s sponsor

interactions & people reached on 
social media

84%
96,170

The 15th Anniversary of Downtown Sounds 

brought an unprecedented number of people 

into the heart of the city to celebrate together.  

Our signature event connects folks from all 

over; bringing together friends, family and 

community - and this year, WECU became the 

driving force behind that connection.  This 

partnership delivered WECU authentic, 

on-the-ground interactions with attendees, 

diversified media exposure, collaborative digital 

engagement and wide-ranging visibility.

1,875+
40,000
27,000 Downtown Sounds + WECU webpage views

3,200+ event emails featuring WECU sent out, recieved 
by the Mayors o ce, city councilmembers, business 
owners and organziations alongside 32 media outlets

828,000 - the number of times people drove underneath 
the Downtown Sounds + WECU banner on Holly Street

Impact & 
Accomplishments

people recieved WECU freebies and 
interacted with the brand team

readers saw WECU in the Cascadia 
Weekly each week, for six weeks

 Source: 2018 City of Bellingham Public Works Tra c Volumes study



“Another factor in the evolution of Downtown Sounds—and one that is key 
to both its growth and ensuring it remains free for the public to attend—has 
been the community partnerships that have sustained it. This year, 
WECU—the credit union where commitment to community is baked into 
everything they do—signed on to be the series’ title sponsor.” 
                    -Cascadia Weekly 

An online survey of attendees 
revealed the impact of WECU’s 
onsite branding recognition 
with 84% of respondents 
identifying WECU as Premiere 
Sponsor of Downtown Sounds. 
This translates to over 21,000 
concert goers associating WECU 
with the fun, community energy 
of Downtown Sounds. 

The 2019 Downtown Sounds season represented an 
unprecedented level of promotion and brand visibility for the 
event’s first Premiere sponsor, WECU. A banner over Holly 
street, a promotional film highlighting WECU’s support of 
Downtown Sounds, and a social media VIP package giveaway 
were among the new marketing avenues pursued by the DBP 
this year. WECU’s support of the concert series was included in 
Haggen Food & Pharmacy’s instore marketing, including mic ads 
and end cap displays, expanding WECU’s brand impact to the 
broader audience of a fellow Bellingham mainstay business. 

All the promotion had a huge impact! Despite a rainy start to the 
series the event saw and increase attendance overall with over 
25,500 concert goers exposed to WECU’s brand onsite through 
signage, stage banners and announcements as well as an onsite 
brand-experience hub, where WECU’s charming sta� distributed 
branded swag and summer treats. 

Attached you will find a packet full of deliverables and assets 
featuring WECU branding at a level exceeding our sponsorship 
agreement requirements. We are truly grateful for the 
partnership with WECU and look forward to a future of 
collaboration on meeting our shared engagement goals. 

Looking Back:
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Signage & Promo:

DOWNTOWN
BELLINGHAM
PARTNERSHIP
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7/10: an evening with polecat & friends
7/17: the grammy award-winning rebirth brass band + raincity

7/31: 
7/24: 

+

8/7: +

 

analog brass
orchestra zarabanda + bilongo quintet w/ sabrina gomez
sepiatonic

monophonics willdabeast
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WEDNESDAYS | 6PM | FREE

performances |  food vendors |  wecu gamezone 
 beer + wine garden 

bay & prospect streets - in the Arts District
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Cascadia Weekly:
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Whatcom Talk:

I

Downtown

Sounds

kicks off its

15th year

on July 10.

WECU is

the

premier

sponsor of

this year’s

festivities.
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Partnership

This year’s

series

starts with

“An

Evening

With

Polecat &

Friends,”

on July 10.
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The beer

and wine

garden will

have extra

beer taps

this year,

as well as

more

space and

an extra

ticket

nevitably, around the beginning of summer each year, people start coming up to Lindsey

Payne Johnstone to ask when Downtown Sounds is starting.

Downtown Sounds—the summer concert series that takes over downtown Bellingham’s Bay and

Prospect Streets each Wednesday evening for five weeks in July and August—will kick off for its

15th season on July 10. The event has grown over the past decade-and-a-half to become a

summertime staple in Bellingham.

“That’s really part of its charm, watching the series evolve,” says Payne Johnstone,

events director for the Downtown Bellingham Partnership.

This year, the Downtown Bellingham Partnership partnered with WECU as their premier

sponsor, allowing them to host a robust music lineup and offer more family activities

each week. WECU has supported Downtown Sounds for many years, but this is the first

year they’re working with the Downtown Bellingham Partnership at the premier level.

“They committed to supporting the event at a new level because they genuinely know

how much it means to the community, and that’s a really great partnership to have,”

Payne Johnstone said.

As part of this year’s event, the family area along Prospect Street will feature the WECU

Game Zone, where the local credit union will provide cornhole, giant Jenga, giant “WECU

pong” and other games. They will also be handing out favorite summertime snacks, like

ice cream sandwiches and juice boxes.

The expanded layout from last year will return, along with extra beer taps and increased

floorspace in the beer and wine garden. Haggen Food and Pharmacy is a supporting

sponsor of this year’s Downtown Sounds, and will be pouring from their wine selection in

the beer and wine garden.

“We wanted to take the beer and wine garden to the next level,” Payne

Johnstone says. “Haggen rounded up some great rosés, whites and reds for this year,

plus their wine stewards are the ones pouring, so trust me, it’s not just about beer at

Downtown Sounds!”

They’re also bringing in more food vendors this year.
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By  Frederica Kolwey
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DT BHAM / DT SOUNDS 2019
A. Shirt Type(s) -  BELLA 3001
B. Apparel Color(s) - OCEAN BLUE & DARK GREY
C. Ink Color(s) - WHITE/CORAL ORANGE

D. Print Size - 9.5 in. x 5.3 D. Print Size - 9.5 in. x 15.5
WECU Sponsored Shirts

D. Print Size - 9.5 in. x 5.3 D. Print Size - 11 in. x 3.2

Right Sleeve
3w x 1.3h

T-Shirts:


